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A BSTRACT

Corruption has become an issue of maier political and economic significance
in recent years, The impacts of corruption affect the national currency of a
country and the operations of foreign firms in that country, We show in this
empirical investigation the relationship between government policy and the
impacts on national currency of the country and the operations of foreign
firms, We conclude that democratic government can offer a positive role in
addressing corruption in a developing country using Nigeria as a case study.

INTROD UCTION
Econom ic pol icy of any gov ernment impa cts gre atly on the soc io-eco no m ic life of the
individua ls and co -operatio ns whe re the policy is implemented. In recent years,
co rruptio n has become an issue of majo r eco no mic and po litica l s ignificance in man y
countries across the glob e, including a number of de vel oped western states
(Robinson, 197 1). It is difficult to genera lize about the form that corruptio n assumes
in di fferen t co untry co nte xts . There are differen ce s between the form assumed by
co rruption in de vel oping countries as com pared to deve loped co untrie s, and between
forms of co rruption that are growth-reta rorng o r threaten political stability and those
that are mo re benign and do not underm ine the ec onomic o r political viability of
nation s states (Johnson , 1996 ; Hutchcroft, 1997), Alth ough there may exi st many
delinition of co rruption , the definition by Klitgard wh ich derives from principal
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-agen t theory , nam ely that corruption is "mo no poly plu s discreti on m inus
acco untability (Goud ie, A and Stasa vage, D. 1997) offer great illuminat ion . Joh nston
( 1996) also expl ain that corruption co uld be viewed as "the abuse o f publ ic roles or
resource s for private benefit, In Africa. as el sewhere, co rruption ofte n has a 'Robin
Hood in reverse chara cte r the losers are likely to be the exceptiona lly poor. female
and mar ginalised. wh ilst the w inners are ' already wealth y and part of an inefficient,
smoo then state . Most A frican corrupt ion rew ard s the a lready weal thy usuall y, it is a
form of redi stribution from those in poverty to the o ffice holding and conseque ntly
relative ly or extremely rich. T his co rruption misall ocat io n o f reso urces happen s
where poverty is a produ ct of uneq ua l wea lth distri bution and where it is also a
co nseq uence of the socia l ex clu sion of the poor (UN DP. J977 , Ward. 1989. World
Bank, 1997a. ).
When corrupt governme nt implement policy which they fee l wi ll o ffer huge
financia l rewards. they are o ften so ld to the citi zens. T he ex pec ted advanta ges of the
policy are o ften a ired in the rad io and reported in the papers to se ll the policy. Such
was the case w ith the introdu ct ion of Structural Adjustment prog ramme (SA P) in
N igeria . Th e introducti on o f Stru ctural Adj ustment Programme (SA P) in June 1986
by the Federa l Government of Nigeria brought wit h it fundam ent al chan ges in var ious
spheres of the ec onomy. SAP was bu ilt on the fo llowing plants ;
J.

Th e estab lishm ent of the second tier foreign exch ange market (SFEM) w ith
the so le object ive of re-a ligning the externa l val ue of the Na ira .

2.

Privat ization/communication of pu blic sect o r enterprises and parast atals - a
me asure aimed at overco m ing the observed public expen diture contro l
program s.

3.

The rat ionalization and restructuring of the tar iff structure w ith a view to
promote ind ustrial d iver sification.

4.

In itiati ng and adop tin g concrete measu re that wou ld ea se the debt burden,
as well as pro vide incentives that w ill attract a net inflo w of fore ign capital.
whi le keepi ng a lid o n fore ign loa ns. (C BN 198 6) .

The expected bene tit s from these laudable policies were marred by persistent
corruption a mo ng success ive regimes in Nig eria. The antic ipated boost o n non-oil
ex port became a mi rage as funds meant for agricultural commoditie s and other
infrastructures were diverted to pri vate hand s. Re venue accruable from curre ncy
devaluation wa s grossly mismanaged leadin g to persistent depletion of the cou ntry' s
infrasturucutral facilities. The cost of the business o perat io n in Nigeria became
unbea rable leading to massive retrenchments in both public and private enterprises.
The valu e of the Na ira (the Na tional currency of the co untry) fell from an official rate
of N J,5535 to one Doll ar at the inception of the seco nd-tier Forei gn Excha nge ma rket
(SF EM ) in 1986 to N II a to one Dollar as at 3'd April 200 I. (This day, 200 I). Apart
from currency devaluation and unstable rate of exc hange, there had been so man y
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inconsistencies in mone tary and fiscal policies. Interest rates have been largely
unstable over the years.
Thi s scenario impacts negati vely on the accounting practice of foreign firms
operating in Nigeria in many ways especia lly in the areas of currency measurement
and co nversion. International operations consist solely of trading activity (imports or
exports) (Griffin, et al, 1980). In the case of Nigeria, the existen ce of oil and other
solid minerals provide high attraction for foreign investment. These firms established
foreign branches or subsidiaries, either to engage in production or to serve as sales
outlet to both . Such foreign transactions may include a spot sale or purchase, a
forward contract sale or purchase, or a currency swap. Foreign exchange rate
volatility creates account ing problem s in almost all categories o f these transactions. In
this study, we present an emp irical investigation of accounti ng prob lems o f selected
foreign firms in N igeria due partly to influence of corruption among po licy makers.
Co nceptual Fra mewor k
The major plank on which structural adju stment programmes in Nigeria was built is
in the establi shment of the second tier foreign exchange marke t (SFEM) with the sole
objective of re-align ing the externa l value of the Naira. Today, despite the merging of
the auton omous and parallel markets the Naira has been finding it ex tremely diffic ult
to appre ciate in value when compared with other c urrencie s basically beca use of the
endem ic corrupti on in the system. Despite the spirited effort by the current
democratic government and the anti-corruption crusade with its draconian law to
curtail corr uption, some banks still obtain foreign cu rrency through fraudulent
bidding which are not backed by Naira deposits. The definiti on of corruption as "the
violation of the formal rules governing the allocation of public resources by officials
in response to offers of financial gain or po litical support (Nye, 1967, Khan, 1996)
offer great illumination in explaining the scenario in Nigeria. The central bank
officials co nnive with corrupt co mmercial/mercham banks o fficials to co rruptly usc
their customers' balances to bid for foreign currency without the knowled ge o f their
customers. As a consequ ence the officia l price of the Na ira co ntinue to fall due to
excessive bidding by these unpatriotic individuals.
The fall in the offic ial price of the Naira due to the corrupt practices of
e BN/Banks officials has great impact on multinational accountin g practices in
Nigeria. It is generally expected that firms with international operations will have
foreign curren cy denominated as sets and "abil ities, revenue s and expenses. But every
foreign firm registered in N igeria is also expected to report its financ ial statement in
Naira. This is becau se investors in Nigeria and indeed the entire financial community
are interested in home currency values . The major accounti ng problems of foreign
firms in N iger ia revolve around the problem of foreign currency exchanges.
Espec ially how to assign the foreign currency balance sheet acco unts and income
statement with home currency value s.
If currency values change, then foreign exchange tran slation gains or losses
may result. Asse ts and liabilities which are translated at the current (Post-change)
exchange rate are considered to be exposed, while those translated at a historical (prechange) exchange rate will maintain their historic home curre ncy value and hence are
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regarded as not exposed. Translation exposure is just the difference between exposed
assets and exposed liabilities (Shapiro , 1986).
The primary objective of the translation process is to obtain valuations (in
Naira terms) that are essentially consistent with the pronouncements of the Nigerian
Accounting Standard Board (NASB) which constitute the domest ic accounting
principles on the valuations of the specific accounts being translated. Although, there
exist a wide range of cont roversies among accountants on which assets and liabilities
are exposed and when accounting derived foreign exchange gai ns and losses should
be recognized i.e. reported on the income statement, the fact remains that no cash
flows are involved. Four translation methods are espoused in accounting literature.
These are current/non current method, the monetary/non monetary method, the
temporal method and the current rate method.
C urrent/No n C ur re nt Method
The underlying theoret ical basis of th is method is maturity. With this method, all the
foreign subsidiaries' current assets and liabilities are translated into home currency at
the current exchange rate. Each non-current asset or liability is translated at its
historica l rate; that is the rate in effect at the time the asset was acq uired or the
liability incurred. Hence a foreign subs idiary with positive local currency working
capital will give rise to a translation loss from a devaluation as is the case in Nigeria
due to Naira devaluation while a translation gain will occ ur from a revaluation . The
income statement is translated at the average exchange rate of the period, except for
those reven ues and expe nse items associated with non-current assets or liabilit ies.
This method allows the possibility of different revenue and expense items with
similar maturities being translated at different rates. The method had been criticized
on several ground s, including the arb itrariness of the curre nt-non-current accounting
classification and the resulting dissimila r treatment given to inventory and other longterm debt (Griffin, et al 1980).
Mon etarylNon-m oneta ry Me thod
This method differentiates between monetary assets and liabilities. Monetary items
are those items that rep resent a claim to receive or an obligation to pay, a fixed
amount of foreign currency units (e.g. cash, accounts payable and receivable, and
long term debt) whi le non-monetary are physical assets and liabilities (e.g. inventory,
fixed assets, and long term investments). The method espoused that monetary items
should be translated at the current rate, while non-monetary items be translated at
historical rates. Th is method failed to recognize the volatile nature of assets stated at
replacement cost.
T emp oral Method
Under this method, assets and liabilities arc translated in a manner that retains the
accounting principles that have been applied to them. For instance, if an asset is
measured at original transaction cost, a historical transactio n rate would be used.
This method appears to be a modified/non monetary method, inventory is normally
translated at the historical rate, while under the temporary method, and inventory
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could be translated at the current rate if the inventory is shown on the balance sheet at
market values.
C ur re nt Rate Me thod
Under this meth od, all balance sheet and income items are translated at the current
rate. If a firm' s fore ign currency - denominated assets exceed its forei gn currency denominated liabilities, devaluation must result in a loss and a reva luation in a gain.
The four currency translation methods discussed above can lead to a wide variation in
results. To avo id such variation the Financ ial Accounting Standard Board (FASB)
issued a ruling (statement of Financial Account ing Standards No. 8) that established
uniform standards for the translation into dollars of foreign currency - denom inated
financial statements and transaction s for U.S. based multinational companies.
FASB - 8 was based on the temporal method, and became effe ctive on
January, 1976. The major provision of this statement was that balance sheet items be
valued (translated) acco rding to their underlying measuremen t basis, that is, current
or historical. The method was rou ndly criticized by corporation on acco unt of its
ruling that all reserves for currency losses be disallowed . In 1981, a new translation
standard known as statement of financial acco unting standards No. 52 (FASB - 52)
was introduced to replace FASB - 8 with effect from December 15, 1982. Under its
guide lines, firms were mandat ed to use the current - rate method to translate foreign
currency - denominated assets and liabilities into dollars. A ll fore ign currency
revenue and expense items on the income statement were to be trans lated at either the
exchange rate in effe ct on the date these items are recognised, or at an appropriately
weighted average exchange rate for the period. The new method allows translation
gains and losses to by pass the income statement and is acc umulated in a separate
equity acco unt on the parent' s balance sheet. FASB -52 differe ntiates for the first time
between the functional currency and reporting exchange currency (Shapiro, 1986). In
Nigeria, the Nat ional Accou nting Standa rd Board (NAS B) issues pronouncements in
forms of Financial Accounting Standard (FAS-7) to provide guidelines on domestic
accounting princip les on the valuations of the specific acco unts being translated .
CAUSES OF EXCHANG E FLUCTUA TION
Structural Adjustment Programme of the Federal Republic of Niger ia (SAP) started in
1986 created a lot of structural changes. Consequently, exchange rate fluctuations in
Nigeria can be attr ibutable to high inflationary trend, low interest rates, on
investment, and low earnings expectations. High inflatio nary trend led to exc hange
rate fluctuation in Nigeria. The fact that the rate of inflation in Nigeria grows much
faster than the rate of inflation in some other industr ialized parts of the world,
compels a drastic shift of demand to those countries where inflation rate grows much
slower, hence the demand for Naira by foreigners ' fall and this forces further
depreciati on of the Naira in the foreign exchange market. There is therefore a link
between the rate of inflation and the strength of a currency and vice-versa such that
exchange rates change to compen sate for differences between two cou ntries
(Buckley, 1986).
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Low interest rate s is also identified as a ca use of exch ange fluctuation , in that
when the interest rates on invested capital shrink, foreign investors withd raw their
investment from the co untry. causing the value o f the Nai ra to depreciate. Th is is
becau se short-term loan s are norma lly lent in those markets where interest rates are
highest. Thus, if one major country's short -te rm rate of intere st rises above the rates
in most other countries, there will be a large inflow of short-term capi tal into that
country to take adva ntage o f high rates and this will tend to apprecia te the currency of
the co untry. Low ea rning. expectations is also another possible ca use of exchange
fluctuation . Long term ex pectations about another country's ea rnings and the longrun value of its currency de termine the level o f investments in the co untry and hence
affe ct the country's rate o f exchange (Lipsey and Stei ner 1981). T he low dividend
received by investors in Nigeria attes ts to this expe ctation.
Tr anslation impacts are know n to influence investo rs' decision (Evans, T.G . et
al 1978). But suc h impac ts can be redu ced if the capital market is efficient. In such as
market knowl edgeable invest ors should be ab le to understa nd detailed fina ncial
statements and properly interpret various acco unting co nventions beh ind corpora te
balance sheets and income statements. Thu s, the existence of sophisticated trade rs
should precl ude a firm's abili ty to cha nge its market value purely by manipu lating
acco unting information. In Nigeria, the capital markets arc grossly inefficient. The
unstable pol itical environment co uple with youths' rest iveness in o il produ cing
communities scared away high stake investors. The excessive deman ds by the host
commu nitie s in the oil producing areas of the co untry co ntributed greatly to
astronomical cost of operation in these areas. Years of unch ec ked corruption among
the ranks and files of military government officials led to neglect o f basi c soc ial
facilities. In effect, the mult inationa l compa nies operating in the se regions are
expected to resusc itate these basic facilities in addition to pay ing the ir mand atory
taxes to the govern ment. Importation of spare parts from ab road further increased the
cost o f operation for foreig n firm s due to high devaluation of the Na ira and lack of
local alternatives. All these factors contribute great ly to Naira fluct uation.

METHODOLOGY
Thi s study provided an swers to the following questions:
I.

Is there any significant relationship between translati on o f foreign firms
operating in Niger ia and the dep reciation of the Naira?

2.

Is there a ny significant relationship between accounting problems of
foreign firm s ope rating in Nigeria and the dep reciation of the Na ira?

3.

Can anti-corruption crusade contribute positively to the app reciat ion of the
value of the Naira in Nigeria?

Three null hypothese s were formulated and tested as a gu ide to a nswering our
resea rch que stion s: These are:
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1.

There is no significant relationship betwee n acco unt ing problems of
foreign firms operating in Nigeria and the deprec iation of the Naira.

2.

There is no significant relationship between translation problem of
foreign firm s operating in Nigeria and the depreciation of the Naira .

3.

There is no significant relationship between ant i-corruption, crusade and
the appreciation of the value of the Naira.

We identified 35 firms that have relationship with foreign organiza tions. Thirty-five
questionnaires were distributed to these selected interna tional-re lated companies
based in Niger ia. Out of this number, thirty (30) quest ionnaires were successfully
retrieved for the analysis. 13 or 43% of the retr ieved questionnaires were from firms
that are branches to thei r foreign offices, 8 or 27% were subsidiaries, 7 or 23% were
parent s to their forei gn syndicates, while 2 or 7% were associates.
Data Analysis
The method of anal ysis empl oyed in the study enabled us relate the accounting and
translation problems of forei gn firms operating in Nigeria to the depreciati on of the
Naira. We used the ch i-square statistics to analyse the data. To analyse the translation
problems that confront foreign firms in Nigeria, three factors were identified. These
are: ( I) currency use in reporting the company' s foreign acco unt; (2) adherence to
appropriate rate re-me asur ing current assets and liabilities; and (3) adherence to
suitable con version rate for long-term financial items.
To analyse the Acco unting problems that confront foreign firms in Nigeria,
we also identified the follow ing factors: (I ) foreign exch ange and taxation problems
confront by the firm ; (2) edging agai nst exchange rate fluctuations; and (3) treatment
of how expens es not yet incurred on forward exchange contract are treated currently.
To analyse the impact of anti-corruption crusade in Nigeria we identified the
following factors, adherence to CBN guideline s; the acce ptance of bid based on
stipulated rules; and influx of foreig n investments due to elimi natio n of sharp
practices.
Our aim was to ascertain if there is a significant relat ionship between these
factors and Nai ra depreciation/appreciation as they affect the operation of foreign
firms in Nige ria. Chi-squa re statistic was used to ana lyse these relat ionsh ips beca use
the data are discrete and are frequency counts. It tests how observ ed frequencies fit
into the expected frequencies. (The computation proce dure for Chi-square is
presented in appendix 1-9). The results of our Chi- square test show that the com puted
values of Chi-square of 13.37 and 13.8 for acco unting and tran slation problems
respect ively and Na ira depreciation are greate r than the critica l valu e of Chi-square at
0.05 significance level and 2 degrees of freedom of 5.991 (see appendix 3 and 6).
Based on these results we reject the null hypotheses of no significa nt relationship
between account ing translation problem s of foreign firms operating in Nigeri a and the
depreciation of the Naira. The results confirmed that there is actually a significant
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relationship between accounting and translation problems of foreign firms operating
in Nigeria and the Naira depreciation.
Also, the ca lculation of the Chi-square stat istics to test the relationship
between the impact of anti-corruption campaign and the appreciation of the Nai ra
shows that, the calculated chi- square statistics of 17.21 is greater than the critic al
values at 5 percent level of significa nce and 2 degree of freedom of 5.99. With this
result we reject the null hypotheses of no significant relationship and accept the
alternative hypotheses that there is a significant relationship between the impacts of
Anti-corruption camp aign and the appreciation of the aira in Nigeria.
Discussion of the Findings
From the findings o f th is stud y, we conc lude that foreign firm s operating in Nigeria
are engaged in d iffe rent trade s. 50 perce nt of the 30 films studied are engaged in
services, 17 percent in manufacturing, while 33 percent are in merchandising. It was
also discovered that 70 percent of companies studied were either branches or
subsidia ries to the ir fo reign offices while 23 percent were parent. Most of the
companies were owned and controlled by foreign investors. The problem of
corruption in the country in the past had impacted negative ly on the operation
environment maki ng the cost of production prohibitive for these firm s. Besides, the
study reveals that foreign firms operating in Nigeria envisaged accounting problems
ranging from fore ign currency exchanges to taxation . For example 63 percent of the
30 firms studied faced the problem of foreign exc hanges. While 17 percent faced
taxation difficu lties while only 20 percent claimed not to have any accounting
problems.
It was also discovered that 67 percent of the companies stud ied do business on
cred it, thereby creating payables and receivables. All com panies who make credit
transactions recognized such transactions on date of delivery of goods and servic es.
T he study revea ls that only 30 percent indigenou sly owned foreign firms report their
fina l accou nts in the domestic curre ncy, 70 percent of the organizations report their
affai rs in foreign currencies. These com panies enjoy autonomy in the preparation of
their final accou nts. All compan ies recorded their transaction in the Naira , even
though their final accou nts were presented in the curre ncies of the pare nts by the
parent firms themselves. About 77 percent o f the companies studied which em barked
on long term monetary contract, recognize excha nge diffe rences by adjus ting own ers
interest or de ferred same until realized.

RECO Ml\1ENDAT ION
Based on the findi ngs of this study, we recommend that foreign firms operating in
Nigeria shou ld integrate into the content of their acco unting policies acce ptable
method of managing forei gn exc hange rate fluctuations. Cap ital reserve aCCOUnlS as
well as revenue reserve account should be created into wh ich the effects of
transact ion at historical rate, and cu rrent and average rates, respectively, should be
transferred period ically. A consistent system of co ntrol of the foreign ex change and
accounting pol icies should also be maintained. Also foreign firms operating in
Nigeria should em ploy competent staffs who are versed in interna tional accounting to
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assist them in solving accounting problems associated with currency devaluation.
Finally, management foreign firms should discontinue with corrupt practices of
bribing influential members of the community to sideline the views of the maj ority as
a con flict managemen t strategy since such approach only encourages greater conflict.
CONCLUSI 01li
Exceptional political and managerial determination and courage is necessary to
enable African States to promote and maintain reform and reduce public sector
co rruption (Riley, S.P. 1998: 129). No one can start this better than a polit ical leader
of any nation. Th is underscores the silver lining that adorns the firmament in Nigeria
due to the anti-corruption crusade of the current democratic government led by Chief
Olusegun Obasanj o. The economic liberalization of the government is a step in a right
directi on as is capable of reducing the level of corrupt practices in some gove rnment
parastatals. The various Port reforms have already begun to yield great dividends. as
the re are recorded reduction in customs fraud and the related corruption. When all
the se are combined with institutional reforms and relative ly high salaries currently
paid to civil servants in Nigeria the necessary impacts of anti-corruption would begin
to have its tool on the appre ciation of Naira value.
The privatization campaign of the federal government is also gathering
moment um. With the grantin g of operational licences to 28 independ ent firms to
break the monopoly of National Electric Power Authority (NE PA there is hope that
the corruption prune corporation would be eventually sanitized. The National
Petroleum Corporati on (NNPC) is also to be privatised. The corruption of the
officials of this institution in form of connivance with indepe ndent marketers to direct
refined petroleum products to neighbour ing countries have been a ease of great
eoncern to the government in particu lar and the public in general. Seve ral corruption
prune economic policies of the past military governments in Nigeria had worked
against the stability of the national currency. Some foreign firms were forced to close
shops and relocate their businesses in other part of Africa due to hostile investment
environment characterized by epileptic power supply. lack of funct ional public
utilities and youths restivene ss.
The emergence of democ racy and introduction of anti-corruption campaign in
Nigeria appear to reverse the trend. Policies that do not offer prospect of growth and
dividends are forcefully resisted by the various institut ions, such as labour. students
unions, market women association, democratic lawyers' associates and several human
right organizations. A case in point is the reversal of pump price of refined crude
(petrol and kerosene ) last year from N32 and N30 respectively to the current price of
N22 and N18 respect ively. With the comm issioning of Niger-Delta development
commission to address the problems of Niger-Delta region of Nigeria, the rampant
yout h restiveness which has paralysed the exploration activities of multinational
companies will be a thing of the past. Several poverty alleviation projects all over the
country are gradually creating employment to the vast unemployed youth s. The
concept of accountability in pub lic service is gradually restoring confidence and
financial stabil ity in the system. All these efforts are positive steps that will impact on
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the appre c iation of the Naira and which will lessen the problems of foreign firm s
operating in Nigeria.
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APPENDIX 1
ACCOUNTING PR OB LEM O F FORE IG,," FIRMS IN :'oIIG ERIA A:'oI D NAI RA
DEPRECI ATIO N DUE TO CO RRUPTI O,,"
Naira Depreci ation
Acco unting Problem
Low
Hi ah
Total
Foreign exchanee and taxation problem
4
26
30
30
Edging azai nst loss on forward contract
7
23
Treatment of expenses of unperformed position of
the forward exchange contract
16
14
30
Tota l
27
63
90
A PPE,," DIX 2
CALCULATI,,"G EXPECTI:'oIG F REQU E,,"CY

Naira Deo reetat lon
Acco unting Problem

High

Foreign excha nge and taxation problem
Edging against loss on forward contract
Treatment of expenses of unperformed position
of the forward exchange contract
T otal

Fa

Fe

Fa

Fe

Low
To la l

4
7

9
9

26
23

21
21

30
30

33.33%
33.33%

16
27

9
27

14

21

30

33.33%

63

63

%
of
Total

100%

A PPE;o.I Dl X 3
CA LCU LATIO;o.l OF C III -SQ UARF. FO R ACCO UNTI ,,"G PROBLEMS O F FO RE IC :-; FIRMS
AND ' AI RA DEPR EC IATI O:'ol DL: F. TO I ' FLUE:-;CE O F CO RR UPTI O :"l IN :"I IG ERIA
A cco u nt ing Pro bl em
Foreign ex change and taxation
Problem
Ed gi ng aga ins t loss on forward
Co ntract
T rea tment of expenses of
un pe rformed po siti on of the
forward exchange contract
Fo reign exchange and
taxation
Ed gin g ag ai ns t loss on
for wardin g contact
T rea tment o f expenses on
unpe rform ed po rt ion of the
fo rward ex chan ge contract

Fo

Nairn D en r eciation
(fo-Fe)
(Fo-Fd
Fe

High

4

9

-5

25

2.78

High

7

9

-2

4

0.44

High

16

9

7

49

5.44

Lo w

26

2\

5

25

1.1 9

Lo w

23

2\

2

4

0.1 9

Low

14

2\

-7

49

2.33

0

156

12.37

Total
2
X 0 05 (d e g re e o f free dom ) = (3- \ ) (2- 1) = 2
C r itical va lue = 5.991.

(Fo- Fd/fe
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APPEN DIX 4
TRA NSACTION PROBLDI OF FO RE IGN FIRMS O PERATlI'iG IN NIGE RIA AND NA IRA
DEPR EC AT ION

Accounting Proble m

Naira Denrecia tion
Hil!h
Low
Tota l

Reporting in foreign rather than domestic currency
by foreign firms operating in Nigeria
Use of Non appropriate rate for re-rneasuring current
asset and liabilitv
Non adherence to standard accounting format to
adjust for impact of currency loss
Tota l

5

25

30

8

22

30

17

13

30

30

60

90

APPEN Il IX 5
CALCU LAT ING TH E EXPE CTING FR EQ UENC Y

Acco u nti ng Pro ble m
Fo
Rep ort ing to foreign rathe r than
dom est ic currency by forei gn firms
operating in N igeria
Use of No n appro priate rate for remeasuring curre nt asset and liabilities
No n ad he ren ce to standa rd accounting
form at to adj ust for impact of currency
loss
Total

Nai ra Depre ciatio n
High
Low
T otal
Fe
Fo
Fe

5

10

25

20

30

8

10

22

20

30

17

10

13

20

30

30

30

60

60

90

% of
Tota l

Obara lind Eyo

123

AI'PENDIX 6
CALC ULATING Til E C HI-SQUA RE FOR TESTING TIlE TRANSLATION PR O IIL EM OF
FO RE IGN FIRMS OPE RATING IN NIGE RIA AND NAIRA DEPR EC IATI O N DUE TO
I NFL UENC E OF CO RRU PT ION

Fo

Naira Denreciation
Fe Ifo-Fe) IFo_Fe)'

High

5

10

-5

25

2.5

High

8

10

-2

4

0.4

High

17

10

7

49

7

Low

25

20

5

25

1.25

Low

22

20

2

4

0.20

13

20
90

-7
0

49

2.45

156

13.8

Acco unti ng Pro b lem
Reportin g in foreign rather than domestic
currency by foreign firms operating in
Nigeria
Use of Non appro priate rate for remeasurin g current asset and liab ilitv
Non adherence to standard accounting
format to adjust for impact of currency loss
Reporting in forei gn rather than domes tic
currency by foreign firms operating in
Nigeria
Appropriate rate for re- measuring current
asset and liabilities
Non adherence to standard acco unting
format 10 ad just for impact of currencv loss
Tot al

x" 0.05 -

Low

90

(Fo-Fe)'/fe

13.8

APPENDIX 7
IM PACT OF ANTI- CORR UPTIO N CAM PAIGN IN NIGE RIA AND T H E AP P RE C IAT ION
OF TI lE NAIRA

Acco u n ting P ro bl em

A p precia tio n o f t he Naira
Low
Total
Hieh

Ad he rence to operat ion to C BN guide lines

18

12

30

20

10

30

7

30
90

A cceptance of bid based on stipu lated rule s
Influx o f forei gn inve stme nt due to eli m ina tio n
23
o f sha rp practices among operato rs
T otal
65
quesn onnarre resp on se, March 200 I.
Source:

25
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APPE:-IUlX 8
CALC LATlI\G EXPE CT I 'G FREQ UE:-I CY

Accounti ng Problem

Adherence to operat ion to
CBN guidelines
Acceptance of bid based
on stipulated rules
Influx of foreign investment
due to elimination of
sharp practices amon g operators
To tal

App recia tion of Na ira
fo
fe
Tota l

of
Tota l

Fo

fe

16

22

12

8

30

33.33

18

21

12

8

30

33.33

15

22

15

8

30

33.33

49

66

39

24

90

100%

%

APPE:-I DiX 9
CA LC ULAT IOI\ C m-SQ UARE FOR AI\TI-C O R RUPTlO:-; IM PACTS A:"ID
APPR ECIA TI O N 11\ TIl E VALUE OF TIl E NAIRA

Accounting Problem
Adherence o f the o perators to
the CBN guideli ne
Acce pta nce of bid based on
stipulated rule s
Infl ux o f fo re ign inv estment
d ue to eli mination o f sha rp
practices am on g o perators
Ad herence of the o pe rato rs to
th e C BN gui deli nes
Acce ptan ce o f bid based o n
stipula ted rules
Influx o f fore ig n investment
due to e limination o f sharp
practices among o pe rato rs
T ot al
Calculated X" - 17.2 1

Annreciati on of th e Value of the Nia r ia
Fe (fo-Fe) (Fo-Fer
(Fo-fel' /fe
fo
High

16

22

-6

36

1.636

High

18

22

-4

16

0.727

High

15

22

-7

49

2.22 7

Low
Low

14

8
8

6

36

14

4

16

4 .5
2

Low

15

8

7

49

6.125

90

90

0

202

17.21

